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*a£:feS THE SOLDIERS CAPITULATE. 
The first football game of the season, 
rich was plffied on dark Field .last 
iturday witff^^he soldiers from Fort 
tm Houstori.proved air easy îctfcry 
wr Texas, as- the score of 21 to. 0 indi-
ites. The soldiers, while they had 
brong, gritty men, some of whom are 
I players individually, lacked team 
^ork, and they were to anticipate and 
bop the plays of the other side. They 
ck the advantages of the training 
fcble, regular practice, a large squad 
|om which to pick a team, and strong 
ithusiasm to back it, all of which, with 
college team, are matters ° of course, 
roughout the entire game they con-
ited themselves With kicking the ball 
into Texas' territory, ordinarily 
thout 'evtemî ^bymg to advance. it by 
ler methods first. 
texas showed up weU-ia - the game, 
fane of the men doing even better than 
ftxpflftteri nf thmw, nn  ̂finftoh Schen-
expressed himself ad pleased wit! 
nsults. The back field showed up 
and the work in the line was satis-
wy.̂  Texas* weakest point, it ap-
irs from the game, is in goal kicking, 
ly one out of four being made. This, 
>weyer, is easily remedied, and sev-
of the men have already been put 
jlong . this line and' improvement may 
expected in tomorrow's game. 
The test of the new rules, which was 
almost 'entirely in the first half, 
not altogether satisfactory. The 
le, it is *triie, was somew t̂T more 
sn, but the - forward pass, save, for 
or two short gains,~ proved & fail-
This should not, however, be the 
Word in the matter, for Texas has 
ty to reduce it to- the science ̂ which 
concede to be necessary, before it 
>mes a reliable or even a safe play, 
for did the "one side kick" do all that 
expected of it, although it, too; may 
ri€h mora: practice prove- more' satfe-
>ry  ̂- The game also demonstrated 
ie difficulty of gaining ten yards in 
downs, for, notwithstanding the 
iperiority of the Texas team, she fre-
juently lost the ball to her opponents, 
rho Were invariably, forced to kick. In 
^second half, however, fake plays 
id t̂he other tactics Which. the new-
en^rage, were practically •baa-
Mid by Texas and straight* old-fash-
)ned methods raopted with muchmore 
3Ehe soldiery when: 
«nd the entire tmeate^ î. 




through the line !j||̂ ood fashion, 
the line the best . work was done by 
Fink, It Ramsdell and Feldayke; Tay­
lor, for the soldiers, did some excellent 
kicking, and Bartlett, At quarter, would 
no " doubt have sustained his West Point 
reputation had he but had the oppor-
tunity. " * .7-
for-th£ season now 
seem good, and only Parrish and Mc-
Mahon are needed in the game to make 
them .excellent. 
/The Statesman has at last found 
Something to criticise. There was an 
absence of rooting and an apparent lack 
of interest on the part of the students 
at Saturday's game, But this was due 
largely to the fact that the game was 
generally thought to be an easy one for 
Texas. Arid this is no unpardonable sin, 
for a team does not need encouragement 
when everything is going its way. But 
EXCELLS OTHER RECENT ISSUES. 
sity of Texas Magazine made its appear ̂   ̂ WM.. 
ance onthe 4th inst.̂ -* rattier early ar-  ̂ book-reading students, 
rival, for in rafent years the Magazine | Verse Is 
Easily the-star of trie game was Fretl 
Ramsdell, for not only was he Texas' 
most consistent ground gainer, but most,The first issue of the 1906-7' Univer-
of his pfcys Were yiicti as to , arouse 
interest on the side, lines, while his .75 
yAr^brun for a touchdown was the fea­
ture of the game. Adams also did ex­
cellent work, fr îiiently making good 
gains and several Iob  ̂ runs. Caldwell, 
too, did his parti going through the 
Dyer, at quarter,ijused his head well 
and displayed igî |̂judgment in select­
ing his plays and ||||ility in ex^cutingr 
them. Williams &|i0 played a good 
game at quarter, a4cij made an exciting 
40-yard run. And Mahl, at full, went 
In 
has come out at any-tinafe fron  ̂ the I5th 
to the 33rd of the month in which it 
purports to be issued. In this—arrival— 
as in may other praiseworthy features, 
it far eclipses ainy othw rebeftit issue 
of the 'Varsity Honthy, for which ex-
cellenCe deference is due the board tad 
its enterprising business manager. 
The unique cover design—the title, 
"The University of Texas " Magazine, 
October, 1906," and the seal of the Uni­
versity, on a white backg|h>und—-is only 
exceeded, in attractiveness by this as­
sortment and aiTangement of the. liter* 
aiy p^urtions Witiiiin- the eotm. 
The first prose selection* "Tis. aii 
111 Wind," is a very good depiction of 
life as it might happe .̂ Of "Se^n' 
Things at Kight," so piuc î «n i|Qt be 
said. lt is to be hoped  ̂however t̂hough ^rild ha  ̂l̂  Adllî  ̂
the production itself does not i|idicaie 
it, that the author of "Seein' Things *t 
Night" has passed the stage of human 
existence of whidi he vrHet ao patheti* 
cally in his essay. ' 
"The Last Sonata" is very good, but 
the narrated exchange of pmonindi 
wikriown to the renderer of the hut 
"feonata—and the calm, unpausing man­
ner in which she witnessed the oeeula-
tory salutation of the changed person 
of the pianist's 17-year-old .charge, seems 
a little overdrawn. S|ut maybe it's reaL 
Read it, arid see what you think aboiii 
it.  ̂
and, surely, the production of a Utoeary 
_ genius—jurist, by the way—who quitted 
The Game in ̂  DetaiL ""  ̂ "-̂ " tfieî  hxlls nsHd^  ̂̂  of 
The-soldiers. kick off to Texas:" Wfl- last, term. At leant, as" one wyfoldf the 
just wait until a lord game comeB, arid 
we predict that no fault wUl be found 
with the rooting, for the students, we 
are siure, will do th&ir part toward help­
ing the vteam to win. 
liams secures ball and returns -5 
yards; Adams goes tlurough for 10; 
Texas bucks, but fails, but gains 6 
yards on the next try; Ramsdell goes 
through, but the scfldiers secure the balL 
Taylor kicks* ~ Williams1 secures the 
ball and runs 15 yards; Ejrahl gains 4; 
but Texas ' is pemalizea for tinr l̂ing; 
Ramsdell codes the end for 30 yardsj 
Adams makes 6 and then 12, and R. 
RamsdeU Inreaks through for 8; WH* 
lianis makes quarter bade rim for 10 
yards; Adams bucks 3 and 7 1-2; Texas 
gains 9 arid after bucking for another 
small gain* sends Ramsdell over for a 
toocMewn. 7 niiimteî  .-1? eee  ̂
jnds. 
Mainland fiulr to kick goat 
The soldion loek to Texas sad lbm> 
lan& ̂ eta ball; Texas loses ball to sol-
• «« m' ' -* V''"'*" « -mmm • « • v . • 'V diers- on 
hot is thrpwn for a loss,; soldiers kidc 
plot of "The Liady or the Tiger,* 
lurks in memory the picture of the pait 
of long legs, the awkward feet, the half • 
burned dgar, and the Hl̂ fitting lensee 
of an erstwhile lawyer candidate for 
literary honors among us. Answering 
the questkm that the author left unset* 
tied, the^Man rapped at the door to 
the TiginrY Den—but the "hUndnnee" 
of the Tiger made escape eaafl̂ r poe> 
sible.' - "  ̂ -
, "The Proverbs of a Senur" are* in 
many lespects, eKeellent, and show, on 
The Book Reviews, «A Tate of Japan," 
"From a Cornish Window,** and "Philos* 
ophy Four** are good. This department 
should be encouraged and contributed, to 
bad, in whatever 
form yon put It̂ lMt inot all of "the _ 
Magazine's rhimes ^re 4<verse" (though ;  ̂
it is styled such), ̂ nor all its "viper 
rhimes.' -
_The frontispiece*  ̂ Translation"— 
from what, nobody! knows—-would prob­
ably cause the eighing myrids, that 
wcry out in terror" to change their wail 
could they see the translation. ,t|| . 
/A Kiss" is pleasant̂ —perusing; but a { 
disappointment to one*s anticipations* in 
the«nd. ' 
"A Toast,**, addressed to the various 
"girls,̂  is intended, eiridently, as a com­
pliment to the freshman girl; but-*/, 
•The Tarsity Belles," with apolog&s 
to poor Edgar Poe, who probably doesn't 
care anything about it* is a me«s—the 
worst in the Magazine ,̂ The apologies 
sity Belles; unless the poet had r*fer«> 
ence to his own ladies-kin—in which 
event* he should be put bade in frocks 
at his mother's apron strings. Let jfc 
be hoped that the observations, if any. 
which inspired "The *Varsity Belto  ̂
were eon&ied to his own social drele* 
"My Queen*** by same author, ends with-: 
"My Queen, canst thou not play a kinde% 
I faint, I faUr~thou hast broken mĵ } 
which, if true, is not surprising. She I 
robaT^y reî ^  ̂ *Varsity BeTIoi,w ~ 
"Bible Lyrics" reminds one of last 
year*a coritHbutioris by "The Methodist 
Minister's Son," who is probably the au­
thor of thk. It îves a turn to sacred 
fcfstoryHlist- îî t̂  be- appreciated by 
tim occupant of the Toc  ̂BiUe 
or other Bible students. •* 
.sSSi 
$0 
the .part of th£ Senur* an tetfinste , 0 
knowledge of many sî  of 'VWsî  and a 
taming, evidently*; A. perusal of Ko. 
47, or No. 31, is worth to any uninitiated 
Taylor bucfcs, red. the pHee of11 
the masKdne. .i is 
simply 




Interesting too* Is O îfssortmeî  0. 
little four to liar line |tfr»eft-"^Bp«e* 
fiUers*" as they lire bettefjtcnown—eea  ̂
tared through the 
ly worthy of 
"Perseverance.** 118!,,. 
Editorials are well 
nssortedr in fae| "A W< 
ning; ||l;'̂ pii|: %&'•( 
biehold the dear old University,"'and 
the more .atartliag infoncation that it 
it 
efctfoi>ee*~*iid ending ~w|ik * weleome 
the prodigals  |̂ rewe|| to tht 
diparted, opens the pt4^rani of edil 
to have been the pursuit of the eo-eds^- toriab. *To the Maveii&s* follows, 
a pastime more instructive than ent«r- gtviag 'to Uw freshmen |̂(|ifemiiib|y)y 
b aa sis bnrieeque reeital, some ntiui| 
but (Md, fi^matioft. at ty. 
4# tte IBadi.-
to tells us, eramiî y, that it is 
unit -tiM^o - ill biro: 
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We are Anxious to Have You Understand 
THAT WE are Interested in You and Your Clothes Wants; We 
may be able to help you with suggestions. We want to kxiow you 
personally. - •• '•. •~""*g ;"Trr -. '"""" '~ " " g 
SMITH-WILCOX Clothes, Furnishings and Hats, are,the Best' 
we can find in America. We are on record for that; and we can 
''DELIVER THE GOODS." ' 
>zmŝ £Ms<i " MiP-ifei 
Come in and let's get acquainted. „ .\ V - „*"m 
&  W I L C O X  
6 0 8 Q.O N G RE S S AVENUE. AUSTIN 
!*'• ® <M::' . ., " -• •*'- ' w- •- -«.••• . .*' *•.' * ' _ '•• '• •' ,• ..J * *2Lu , *•< 
'-MMlW?* • 
CEINWAY-KNABE-STARR 
s4te JESSE. FRENCH PIANO CO. 
Manufacturers and Distributors 
HIGHCLASS^PIkkOS.̂ . 
one lis a<^5 Each Phone. 
813 Cdngress Ave: ̂  
U s -  •  
Physician *nd Surgeon. 
• _» -'" : • 
pep phones .407; residence, 28 old ̂  
HOUSES would do well to see 
W f  D .  t  W .  6 R 0 C E R V  
>a Congress Av&, for suppUes. 
MeutiOn The Texan. 
DRUGGISTS 
XJonier Ninth and Congress Ave. 
?hon» No. 7S9. "U  ̂ ~;<f: 
1 
:IS 
R. S. GRAVER iLl>n ~ , •></ \iT- -V 'J ••'•!• •« - ' ' • ' ' > • » . s . f 
 ̂̂  and county health officer. 
TEXAS v. THE PREACHERSr 
makes 2 again; l£ainsdell 3^ and Cald­
well 6. "Weinert relieve Mainland. The 
soldier* are penalized & yards., Texas'5" 
fumbles, but . recovers ahd ' Haznsdell 
gains 9 yards and tWn 3 ; Caldwell go«s 
through' for 6 and Krahl 2;> Ramsdell 
makes 3 and Krahl goes over for a 
touchdown. Time, 10 minutes. Cald­
well kicks goal. The soldiers kick off 
and Fink secures the ball. Scojggin# 
takes Fink's" place, Texas gains Jl^ 
yards; .Caldwell goes through for 10 
and. Kamsdell makes 18, but Texas is 
penialized for being offside,. Rainsdell 
cleared the end for 17; Caldwell gains 
10 and R. Ramfedell bucks through for 
2; Caldwell makes 7 and Texas makes 
two ghort gains and Ramsdell goes 
through for 10; Caldwell, makes 4 and 
3 more is ddded on buck. Walker takes 
Caldwell's place. The soldiers obtain 
the ball arid kick. Harley falls on the 
ball; Krahl goes through for 5 yards 
and Ramsdell for 6; Ramsdell runs5 32 
yards and Krahl goes over for a touch­
down. Time, 4 minutes. R. Ramsdell ^ 
failSr^.kick-g^^Lipa^inbTiake»y 
ie^i place. The'soliiers kiek^off' 
llamsdell returns the ball' i0 yarils; 
Rarusdell goes around right end 75 yards 
for a touchdown. Time/ 15 seconds. The 
(Continued from page 1) ' ^4 
dell goes through and fumbles* but re­
covers. A forward pass to Adams nets I left tackle; Pearl, left "end; Bartlett, 
6 yards. Ball goes out of bounds on 
quarter back kick, but is secured by 
Texas and 4 yards gained on a buck. 
Williams gains 3 and Adams goes 
around end for 35, but Texas is penal­
ized for holding. A forward»pass to 
Duncan • pves Texas 7 yards. Texas 
offside and- soldiers' ball. Taylor kicks 
out of bounds. Ramsdell gains 6 yards. 
Texas bucks 3. Ramsdell g$es through 






Ramsdell gains 6, Krahl 8 arid Fink 5 
yards; Ramsdell goes5 through fori 10, 
but Texas '• loses ball on forward pass. 
The, soldiers kick and Krahl returns 25 
yards; Ramsdell gains 5 and another 
is added by a buck; -Ramsdell fails to 
gain , and the soldiers secure the ball. 
Time is called with the ball on the 
soldier#' 15-yard line. 
Second Half—Dyer goes in at quarter 
for Texas and Caldwell takes right half. 
Texas kicks off to the soldiers, but the 
ball goes fut of bounds. Mec-
ond kidc -Bartlett returns 12 yards. The 
soldiers kicki ; :Krahl receives the ball 
and advances it 7 yards; Ramsdell goes 
through for e yards and Krahl bucks 2. 
Tlie soldiers secure the ball and Tay­
lor punts 65 yards; l^yer returns it 5; 
Ramsdell gains 5. The. soldiers are pen­
alized 10 yards for holding. Caldwell 
Oar '$ yards and Ramsdell 
soldiers kick off and Feldayke returns 
the ball 5 _ yards; Ramsdell , jtnakes 7; 
Walker gains 4 and Ramsdell 0; Krahl 
gains 4- and Ramsdell bucks 3, but loses 
2 on the next buck; Dyer attempts to 
drop kick and misses; Taylor returns 
kick for soldiers, and ball is muffed, but 
•is secured by Bob Ramsdell; Fred Rams­
dell goes through for 15 yards.. 
The game is called with the ball on 
the soldiers' 12-yard lirife. r. .. 
Texas—Duncan (captain), right end; 
Fink, right tackle; Mainland/ " right 
guard; Hamilton, center; Feldayke, left 
guard; Bob' Ramsdell, left tackle; Har­
ley, left end; Wiiliams-I^yer, quarter; 
Adams, right half; Krahl, full; Fred 
Ramsdell, left half. 
Soldiers—Russel, right end; Bentz, 
right tackle; Barr, right guard; Hofing, 
center; Buechter, left guard; Sniffens, 
quarter; Monday, right half; Hewitt, 
full; Taylor, left half. ~ V 
Substitutes—Texas, Caldwell, Walker, 
Scoggins; soldiers, Youngs, Dunn, Schnei­
der. 
Referee, Metzenthin; umpire, Glass­
cock; head linesman, Robertson ; time­
keepers, Francis and Hanson. \ ' 
' ^0 
Our cold drinks are pronounced by 
all to be the best. Smith & Jackson. 
"THE. MAGAZINE. 
" (Continued from page 1.) 
And ''philosophy 23"—evidently placed 
in the editorial column through mistake 
—makes some observations that it is im­
possible- to- harmonize with the ordinary 
conception of. an editorial. "A Contest," 
by the editor-in-chief, closes the selec-
tionf with the stetement that in the 
near future there will be organized a 
regular ^.monthly short-story' contest iil 
Which • the students of the leading col­
leges, and universities of the south will 
appreciate. This contest, it is hoped, 
Will draw out the be*t' talent of our 
University. _ . ^ 
Exchanges are, of course, shorty there 
being ̂  practically I nothing to comment 
upon at this early date. -; *;; 
For the last comment ,has been re­
served the saddest, but *b$st, oontribu-
• i' -,-n* * 1 
• V . . J 
tion, to the Magazine, 'the passionate 
eiilogy of a whole-souled man (we s»y. 
"f'man" for the reason thai some awyi 
not understand when they read to 
his departed friend—Williap Gill Shaw. 
The most sacred,. the most beautiful, 
thing tm earth is friendship; ihe mort 
pathetic, the effort, of a human to pay 
a just tribute to a departed friend— 
an effort in which no man has ever slio-
deeded, the fault being with the fce*4» 
So let us close the comment on the w|* 
finished worJk of Mr, Pope. * Pi % 
Viewed as a whole, the October Mag** f 
zine is good. The editorial annonnoe* 
mftnirr tTnlvAr f̂jy f>f 
Mmm. 
mm 
•Sail • '•mM 
ml 
zine is published • # # on the first of 
each month during the college year/' 
sounds more like a prophecy- than " a 
statement of fact; but, if it be a proph­
ecy, let us hope that the future of the 
magazine may give to the prophet honor 
even in "her" own country—honor, not 
only as a prophet, but as an editor. 
" V '1O*-" /•' . 




whom were new men, ^" After about,, 
thirty minutes hard practice the matter 
of a director for the year was discussed, 
and a policy of procedure suggested. 
But no definite action was taken in the 
matter except that a committee of in­
vestigation was appointed. " There seems 
to be an abundance of material for a 
good club this year, bassos being more 
numerous than-the tenors.-
Lr S"~ 4 
wm 
Ht&?r 
.. , f k' 
A football rally is to be held" in Che 
auditorium tonight. Let/ every student 
attend it. The management assures us 
upon their honor that no" requests fo# 
library deposits will .be made. A team1 
without enthusiasm behind it is sure tog 
be a dead'rone. .. 
•• 
DR. F. G. THOMASON, 
Specialist Chronic Diseases of Nervous 
System and Stomach. ... y 
. Office and Laboratory, rooms 
Pendexter Building; phone 532; Austin, 
Texas.-- • 
DR. ALBERT S. GRANT, 
DENTIST, 
610 Congress Avenue 
•sgte •^Si' 
GENTLEMEN 
WHO DRESS F0S8HU 
NEATNESS, AND COOfORT 
1 WEAR THE IMPROVED 
•W •mm-. 
THE REC0€JII{Etf STANDAJI^ 
The Nime U 








* > IN a 
'• ~y''1 ̂  *• iS - /-' r' 
THE TEXAN ""X.VTvlV* «->. i 
tjn 
**J ir^ ',,"V-#W?t J ?£#~ 
.^, '40^ ' '• "•"Tl* r - • . • - **" • , 
11 A i weekly newspaper* owned awfcjjrtb-
lished by the studentfl of The Uniyeraity 
are dependent upon the Thirtieth 
kfislature.^i %• large measure, for 
financial* support; ,we want that 
buildlng^ttf want* are 
D. A. Skinner; E. £. Aiiis, Pfcul 
,,. Montgomery. x ' :v *.a<?/*.>•• 
abtf. !L. itamsdell."... -, EBusiness 3Mto. 
Entered in the postofnee at Austin,  
*Texas, as second class mail matter. 
\J Subscription price, p$r 
ladr&npe.—•—."• - * •. -- . • 
___ our 
B^sJtumerous and, imperative. ; In­
discretion In deportment, slight as it 
6eem tov iw|v assumes the prdjpor-
tif^a of gfiW misconduct in the eyes 
of the public;" gentlemanly conduct is 
on6 of the things that will influence the 
legisliitufd to grant'bur requests; real 
or exaggerated misconduct is a thing 
that, may defeat our purposes. If we 
really love old Texas, we \viJl be good. 
"4 If we can not possibJy-bfe-gbod, let's-be 
Address all communications to The 
, Austin, Texas. .A, -£-'t 
'  / V .  i 
KNOCK THE KNOCKERS,; *:/* 
careful at all events. 
-o-
v-* sPv - 1 V 




Seniors—-President, Ray Rather; vice-
The corrido* "*m4 Tayfer; secretary, 
til#land prafeHiors w&every busy 8ymond8; representative students' 
people during matriculation days; the »»«*>. Hugh Lottery; treasurer, Mur-
: .'.nil . . . . ray Jones. painless method of registration was very 
gmktfc In « 
^grqeri-foliaged nfew comers. ^tltfise dig­
nified and aocommodating gentlemen 
created. worlds of fun for themselves 
and onlookers, but it was legitimate fun • 
^—ril^ly, they performed;* philanthropic 
.-jSssg 
work because more protruding verdancy 
was amputated by their methods thaja 
would have been eliminated in months 
without their assistance. There has, of 
course, been some "guiding" of fresh1-
i- sinoe, but- it has been good-hum* 
ored and gentle. The conduct of the 
old students toward the new, and the 
• conduct of the new ines toward one 
another, has, on. the whole, been remark­
ably courteous and considerate. 
- So,/far, there has' been no vicious 
"ebullitions of j^pjylt," flo rowdyism, no 
tank scrap; neither has. the man with 
f~the paint brush been abroad in the land. 
The student body, has settled down to 
work, for once, without a destruction of' 
property or a boom' fbr the court-plaster 
y;trust.- We have done well! 
Let's continue Jthe excellent course. 
There is a good reason for it* a two­
fold reason. When a student enters 
the University of Texas he is supposed 
to be >* man, or, at least, to be atif 
ficiently mature to act a man's part— 
he is supposed'to haveN put away the 
really childish things; ^ to-whatever 
rowdyism may have been, inculcated in 
his character or incorporated in his 
babits, it were superfluous to say that 
„h& is-expected to divest himself of it 
speedily; or, at all events, to hold it 
in check - -. v \ v, *i 
^niflcent privilege and: opportunity be 
connected with a great university; it 
believes tiat the dignity of the position 
4b such as ought to sober tfie mercurial 
disposition of youths,-and to inspire 
to its stead a high and holy regard for 
law .and ordter, a gentlemanly respect 
for constituted authority, and * chival­
rous consideration for tiie rfchts of 
Mr 
; jof a great university—the greatest* per-
^.^aps, in the south, the best in ~ the 
rwidl Let us once recognize *nd ap-
^jsredate the dignity of our situation 
'gpnd the unseemly ^crambles between 
^departments and the vicious out-bunts 
kj>f class spirit •' 
why # idiould be 
^n- otn- good^behaviw"^7^ 
%nt it is a reason potent apd 
TOia Thirtieth legislator* 
one, 
Vice-president, Eleanor Buckley; secre­
tary, Louise Temple; treasurer, Pauline 
Davis; sergeant-at-arms, Edgar Mon: 
teith. . : 
Sophomfiifiest^ 
vice-president, W. W. Brownlee;' secre­
tary, Dollie Belle Rutherford; sergeant-
at-arms,'Jenkins. 
• Freshmen—PresidentrT^hos. S. Hender-
son; vice-president, Miss Pool; secretary, 
MissPettyj-sergeant-atTamSjE^w^^ 
Laws. 
Seniors—President, J. R. Bailey; vice-
president, 41ex Pope; secretary, Beasley. 
Middlers-—President, J. J. D. Cobb; 
vice-president,: A. L. Meadows; secre­
tary, J. R. Bell; sergeant-at-arms, Har-
ley and Sweetj representative to stu­
dent's Council, G. C. Adams, White. 
.Juniors—President, Yates; vice-presi­
dent, Tomlinson; secretary^ Woods; 
sergeant at-arms, Parrish. 
^ - Eng^eerin^ Department' 
President, R. J. Williams; vice-presi­
dent, Magnus Mainland; secretary, V. E. 
Lieb; treasurer, Herbert Sutton; ser-
geant-at arms, W. F. Krahl. - " 
-^-Seniors—President* O. W. Finley; vice-
president Jno. G,..Holman;' secretary, E„ 
W. Blaine; treasurer, E. M. McGrath; 
sergeant-at-arms, Ed. F. McCall; 'rep­
resentatives to Student's. Council, J. L„ 
Stauage, J. G. Holman. 
• • -Juniors-^—President, R. G. Fuleher: 
vice-presidentj C. A. Jone^ {Secretary, A. 
G. Kelfebu^e/; treasurer, L. Qi Wagner; 
®^r®ea^*®,̂ *',rra8»' W« S. Anderson. " 
Sophbmores-rPresident, H. A. Beck-
The-Te^ believe^that^t w ^t mag. with^ice^pmtid«n V A. 
^rewwrer, H. E. Shuddemagen; sergeant-
ijt-arms, B. S; Armstrong; representa-
W* to Student's Council, 0. G. Gilcreest. 
. Freshmen—President, L. E. Carlisle; 
vioe- president^Miss Harriganj secretary, 
vice-president, Miss &arrigan; secretary, 
sergeant-at-arms, C. L, Bayer.. • 
• -O ' ' • ... 
w * iIJ?ST,~$20 biU about University. 
others. We are % constituent element ^®dep please leave same with registrar 
jof a inreat univ«ni!fv_fvA ^ ® -and receive reward. 
. ^>e ^ Gamma 
®®|ta rsceptipn, a hat bearing the mark 
V t ̂  firm for one almost 
Smith ^Wilcox, Austin. 






Toil are invited to visit our frfaw of business 
yourself at home while in our city for which we solicit a share 
of your patronage. ̂  Our Barber Shop is strictly up^to-date, 
w%th first-class and polite barbers* The only Turlci^h Bath i$) 
the city, also full line of Razors, Strops, Brushes and Barber's 
Supplies, - Come.and see us. - t 
Respectfully, 
" " . - * * -A V* «l 1 
f *£? & i"1 K i t V*1 V|- 4 > f '̂ J. " 
. 
13. ]3. Zimmerman, Ptop. 
wmsmim t >Wr v 
Bo^che Laundry Building 
CRYSTAL COFFEE HOUSE 
Still serves the best 25c meal in'the city. 
Short Orders * Specialty. 
Austin,Texas. 
HANCOCK 
- t.y, BAHCOCE, Proprietor. 
Adjoins Hancock Opera House, Post-
office and Masonic Temple. The best 
$2.00 Hotel in. tjhe city. 
RAT^S $2.00 TO $2.50 PER DAY. 
Conimercial Trade Specially Solicited. 
1 
SIGLHOFER'S BAKERY 
Families ind parties furnished with 
bread, cakes and confections on short no­
tice at reasonable rates. 
1006 Cong. Ave. Opposite Court House. 
BOTH PHONES 248. 
-t If joii* wiBh buy a 
PIANO 
See us.. We make the terms. 
BUSH & GERTS PIANO CO. OF TEXAS 
- J. R. REED, Mgr. 
Bush. Temple, cor* Congress Ave and 
. . Eighth Street > 
DR. BAXTER. 
DENTIST., 
HESSEY & CO. 
Izr THE PAWNBROKERS. 
Dealers in FINE WATCHES UN­
SPORTING GOODS. Will give m. 
BARGAINS in ever3rthingr ^ 
613 Congress Ave. Both Phona 
BEST 
therefore 
-The small difference in price betwen 
OSAGE McALESTER -.cd-
£ -3 
and other so-called *'McAlester" Goals v 
"more than balanced by the difference h 
quality. - - • - v • •- v ~ 
OSAGE McALESTER 
is the original deep-shaft Territory Coal,! 
the Coal that made "McAlester" famoui-! 




„ Both Phones 248. 
1 f-
GAMMEL' 
5 K? m,! 
Driskill Hotel Building, Austin, Textfj 
K you want to buy books see mis 
;;:$\^H..Pi'N. GAMMEL... 
^rCaatgress^Ave. 
HILL & HUX 
!t : ; FINE GROCERIES. 
Special attention to student and club 
patronage. ^ \ r_ , , 
Phones-247.^^^ xoici Congress Ave. 
SEE - ; • . 
' vmmm&S'B. RAVEN 4 
For^h^ating stoves and stovepipe, plumb-
injg, sewer and bicycle work. 
1417 Uvaca St Old Phone y«3. 
DR. G. M. DECHERD, 
C,, Physician and Surgeon. 
Office, Yates & Hunter's Drug Stor?; 
office at University Drug Ston, 7 to 0 
p. m. Telephon# oo^nee^lons. ° . : 
CHAS. G. WUKASCB 
' :_?•£ FOR. . V V 
Ice cream and cold, drinks,, high grade! 
candies and fangy cakes, nutsj fruift 
tobacco and cigars. 
CHILI SERVED AT ALL H0UR& 
i Remember the Place. 
' •" r'v • *' • ... 
2»x8 Guadalupe St. 
"1 
M. M. SMITH. M, ^ ̂  
Office over ~CEilei»*. ..Xbrutf 
street and Congress . Av^. ̂ esl4®n^B 2* 
Nueces' street " 1 J'; 
\ - « v:;. " 1 . 47*» 
•-V-V. • 
1 - "s 
» »!> M X. 2) ,  ''  
•*» 
_ , ' 




W^AJflrY. *. C. AT JOINT MBET^ 
: v»& . 
•i-
|| Off 8iii^4y J<4ftelrittdbn;:th6 Y;' \^ arid 
it. •:)&?. $id%. ingfc in thu: ftudifcpriuitt in 
a joint meeting. Mr.. Davis, our inter-
[.national secretary; made an earnest, and 
helpful talk on "Christian S6rv^," deal­
ing especially with service in the foreign 
I'field. Mr. Davis is traveling in the 
^interest of the - Student's yolunteer 
tieir.r The following officers were elected 
^ •>. h -'-^scei^tatry-;^ Miss 
; president; Miss Caldwell, vice-
int, and Miss Stuart, treasurer, 
jas decided by vote that this as% 
t^il5 should ask for affiliation witli. 
movement—that is, the Young 
.el's Christian Association of the 
States of America.' Most of the 
I movement. On Honday he remained in 
[ the Y. M. C. A. room, being at the dis-
Iposal of any student who wished to 
|consult with ;him about his or -her re-
life. : 
After itfie .address Mr. Metzentfiin fav­
ored the audience with a solo, which f&s 
lighly enjoyed by alL We are indeed 
fortunate in having Mi1. Metzenthin 
rith us, and hope that he may often 
rive us such * musical treat; 
The ftttendaxijqe at these meetings still 
row. On, last Sunday 106 young men 
fcnd 6 5 young ladies were present. See 
tt-you" are ttot one of ther few mem-
ers that^Btay away. - - <• 
At our next meeting Dr. Jewet will 
iddress the Y. M. C. A.. Remember that. 
you do not come we shall miss you, 
jtnd you may miss a blessing. Will you 
Mr. W. T. Davis, the traveling secre-
iry for the International Student Vol-
eer movement, has been ?here since 
riday. Saturday morning he met with 
lie volunteers, of the University; at 2 
m/^h^ inet the joint committees on 
lission Study, from the Y, M. and Y, 
C. ;Ai's whomhe assisted in Outlining 
le work, for the year.- -Sunday- at 3 
I'clpckp,m.,he addressed a joint meet-
^g of Y. M. and ^T. W. C. .A. in the 
litorium; and Monday at 5 o'clock 
m. .he addressed the Y. W. C. A. Ac-
ltS of r these' meetings will be given 
llsewhere. 
The preset 
i meeting of the cabinet Monday after­
noon, in which some Vacancies on com-
iittees were filled, and some new men 
Ided to the. membership, religious -meet-
tgs,"musicwid finance committees. That 
if. ^ ,ye new students may know whom to 
« Hive their applications to and pay their 
pembership fees to, the names of the 
embership -and finance committees are 
i v e n :  C  • •  - t - ' . '  -J ' *tTtr++.- •  • •  , • • 
Meinbership—T. H/-Shelby, C. D. King, 
juther Nickels, F. H.1 Newton. TC TTmn. 
meetiiig was taken'up with reports from 
the several conferences which had been 
attended during the summer by mem­
bers fjrom our college. • " ' 
fMisal Aden reported on the Winona 
Lake Conference, and not only gave lis 
an insight into the serious part of the 
conference, but also told jus of an in-, 
tereiitwg boat race in wliich she and 
Mjss l^itcheider came out thirds 
By|i|eports of the different delegates, 
Te^fciwas . found-to-haVe morernemhftra 
in the ]Y. W. C. A. in proportion to the 
number of students than any other state 
e'xceptOhio,.;^ 
^ Waggener next reported-on the 
:Sil^(^|i|3E|ay-conference." Among the six 
hundred delegates to the conference, Miss 
Wag^|her was the only one. from Texas. 
Mk|pavis, "traveling secretary for the 
Studfepj't Volunteer movement, by special 
J|, said a few words to us about 
|Northfield and Lake Geneva con-
Jfs, both of which he had visited 
Ithe summer..^r î̂ ^^^^^^^p 
r the regular/ meeting an invita­
tion to - join the association was offered 
to all those present, Who were not al­
ready members. Fourteen girls accepted 
jihe invitation and, filled jout the appli­
cation blanks. \ 
The teas, which were given every 
Tuesday .last year, . will be; ' continued 
this year, and the faculty ^nd all the 
women students are invited to attend. 
, This year promises to be a bright and 
very successful one', for ijhe 
Women's Christian Association. 
foSr-A 
NOTICE. 
Attention is hereby called to Art. 4, 
Sec. 2b, of the. Constitution of the Stu-
dents' AssociatiogL,: which provides for 
ishon, E. L. Nunnally, H. L. Davis, A. 
$Tm MeadoWs and R. Ji Turrentine. ; -
TThe new members may pay their fees 
any one of the following of the" 
ince committee at the places named: 
1. To Mr. Crutchfied at. the Y, M. 
-A. room*. . 
2. To Quaid or Postal clerk at the! 
Jriiver^ity postoffice. 
3. Scot" Brown at engineering ex- ' 
| e h a n g e , " °  
4. JSL C. McClure at. the law stenog-
frapher's ' officer • 
departmental elections to be held next 
Monday, October 15, at 3. o'clock, for 
the pur^pse of electing representatives to 
the Students Council. * " • 
Some iclasses, anticipating this, have 
already selected representatives. These 
•Y. /Wt C. 
•M 
very ' interesting irieetî , of „tbe 
. O^Pg Woineri's X^rî tian ŝociatioij 
|^°^gg^*^^Jlarge niunbei^ 
y**y encouraging tm: aflt otiose interested 
selections were not legal elections, but 
may, if the- classes so desire, amount to 
endorsements or nominations.' The elec­
tions, jnust be in departmental meetings. 
Article IV, Sec. 2b. "The. members 
of the executive committee shall be 
elected by the several departments in 
separate meetings for the; purpose which 
shall be. held at 3 o'clock .on Monday 
|ust, preceding the regular meeting of 
the Student's Association in October*' 
(which is the third Tuesday in October) 
Further: " The 'first regular meeting 
of -the ' Student'i Assoctjation will ite 
held in the^ auditorium ^Tjiesday. 3 
o'clock. . - , ' 
rug, 
stove: jjf:J hottse furiiishing ' gqiii#" at the city, 
success of tlnr asBO^ar^ Ninjth. 
Swish's dosing' ̂ ut^ flfllle ;̂ Ave^ae ^ltnd 
A 
* * - ^£1— ^ -¥> <-£$2 
SiM 
Special 
} ^ r. • * *'• t » . . ,, I 
^ la extended totl>e F»CTiltyk Imd'S^idents of the University 
^1: ^ ::;Z0 
• r'. \ k;';. v .. v.\"' 
"t 
I l " « / 
W Austin. "StiEMjy Table^ Deak Chaips and medium price 
- Bed Room Furniture in endless variety. We make a spec­
ialty of furnishing Chapter Houses complete* Estimate 
' cheerfully fmnjfihed. Call and see us. . . . 




Hap&Gj?"" Kodaks for Rent. University Viewi 
Flashlight Photography a Specially 






Up SuUrf^Next m SmMi * Wlkn 
BIGGS-& CO, c. M. MILLER 
at the 
YELLO W FRONT. 
M Your clothes cleaned, pressed and re­
paired. Give us a trial. Work called 
for arid delivered on short notice. Uni­
versity boys, come to see or send tor 
us. . , • JLf 8^2? 
~ Old Phone, i6oi; New, 74. 
P. W. McFADDEN 
^ DRUGGIST. 0^-
-Two Storei 
XJoiveroity^Dnig'Store, 23(50 Guadalupe. 
Hp-Town Drug Store, 1610 Lavaca. 
HUTCHCRAFT 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
SPECIAL-KATES TO STTOBIH8. 
/ 6za Congress Art, < 
1 
BON TON BAKERY, 
r ADOLPH KOHN. 
AND CONFECTIONER, t 
r- ~ 720 Congress Ave. —i-—r 
Families and parties furnished with 
bread, cakes and confectioneries on short 
notice at reasonable rates. A>th phones 
5 7 2 .  r .  . .  
CAPITOLBAKERy. . c. 
Have you tried our good. Imid, ̂ eiiicss 
and pies? If not, riĵ  old phone 
and our wagon will ;.call st your <km»r. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. * - " -
* SODERBURG & RUBEftSdfrt. : ~ 
204 W. 13th St. Avstil̂  Testis. 
^3>RY OOdpS AND MILLINERY. 
Fall Stock Conxplete. ], ! 
Cor. Lavaca and St, Anstin, Tssss. 
HE 
M 
Imported and domestic tSim~ *wmI 
tobaccos,, smokeni' a^rtk^  ̂ ne^^  ̂
*nd periodicals, largest IbS^d ^01vfin 
* t 
:  ' , 7 , 7 , ;  
Wall Paper, Psints and Oils, Whits Lssd, 
., Varniahes,WindowGlass. 
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. 
7** Congress Are. 
• rc'~v^r-rn*m: 
Old 759. 
J. W. GIBSON M. 0,1 




BELT LINE BAKERY 
Try the "Noted; Cream. ; 
VIENNA BREA0 OUR SPECIALTY. 
FonrteenthandLsTSca 
? A 1 
AUSIBfMALE 
AUSTIN, fvititASt 
Prepares especially for ths TJnivsrsltj 
ofTexas. Affiliated* 
•• 
t. ieVtftZt; J. STAMtEY VOSD, PitedpA 
OM Pbs««, s^.- «u W. igtk »t - w 
•m 
v 
DR. r. W. SMITH, 
Opposite Avenue Hotel, over 
Phoiw lOSi ' 7 ^ 
7ss Congress 4?s» 
•f 
DRISKILLSTEAM 
Satisfaction guaranteed, both in wdHc 
and in prices. . m,r • , ^ 
^ HURLEY, Solicitor. ' »• 
Ph®«®S444*/i OlSPhons 148^. 
';f '  i  
U.nutAxln.tn* 
viKr«rinii ' I -i^f| J. * f J 
tomtom 
\h *1 % 1 ^ 'il *+ i *
v _ 
MsmC** -1T1 
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THBtBXAN. 
v*' ffl 
We.'make KODAK prints every day. 
OoxjgresMAve., 
Ed. Jahn lit with an engineering corps 
at Moetesuma, Mexico. 
v* . Inhere Were a number of gay circus 
parties Monday night. 
&»!& 
Whenyou are down town drop in and 
letfr get acquainted. Smith & Jacksdn. 
Hugh Wright of £1 Paso has recently 
pledged to the Phi Kappa Psi. 
- Miss Curtis, one of „the freshmen 
girls, was on the sick list last week. v-" 
We malee KODAK prints every day. 
Jordan, 610 Congress Ave., upstairs. J'4 
— per Q. Astin, ex-K)9, of Bryan, visit­
ed the Kappa Slgmas Sunday 
**V" 
"A ' V • * " Iftns Lee Cosby has been teaching in 
thQ Wooldridge school in this city. 
Max Wall, an. ex-student of the Uni­
versity and a brother of Dick P. Wall, 
waa seen in the corridors last week. 
'7.., Let us supply your drug wants while 
In the elty. Smith & Jackso 
Kdley Brown, B. A. *08, is at'Ardmore, 
I. T. He will be back at *Varsity in 
January. 
.• H. W. Stroter, Jr., has charge of. the 
civil service department in Griffiths 
College. * 
•vSV  ̂
KODAKS1 loaned to students. Jordan, 
6|9 0OBgW*s Aye., upstairs. 
Rogee Astin, ex-W, who has been vis­
iting the JKappa Sigma's, has returned 
to. his home in Bryan. 
s la business fpr your health, Smith 
KTEGM* 
t -s -A*** • . ... 
Miss Louie Davis of Pittsburg, Texas, 
has been visiting the ZetaTau Alphas 
for rqpsfaation days. 
A reception was tendered the "*Utoi-
veraity studentsjby the Epworth Leagu$ 
at the Tenth Street Methodist church 
We make KODAK prints every day. 
Jordan, 610 Congress Ave:i upstairs. 
Mioa Marion Bliem, *08, has returned 
to the University to continue her studies. 
Miss BliMtt'.was *b'»a;'their account.% 
Macon •> Woman's Collie last year. 
•-MMISM 
The faculty will meet for the trans­
action of important business' on October 
16. The plans for the law building will 
be 
—;Mr. Ben Dyer, While playing in the 
footbaU game lapt Saturday, had his 
* ",V foot painfully hurt..  ̂
, "PC * M ,̂ K."-.* = ' • -X. 
Mrs; W.*U. Perkins of Nacogdoches,-
Texas, is visiting her daughter, Miss 
Louise Perkins; at -the. Woman's build-
ing.̂ 7^"-  ̂
£*fij «'* $*« 
'Buy your furniture, crockery, stoves 
ancL house furnishings at Brush's, Ave­
nue and. Ninth street. He is closing 
out and guarantees everything he sells. 
* V- -« - i ' • % ^5. 
D. A. Prank, well known in University 
circles, is with Mctaurin rand * Wozen-
craft at Dallaf. He is a life-time sub­
scriber to The Texan, andr is keeping a 
complete file. ;</ ' i? * ^ -
F. J. Armstrong, an alumnus of the 
class of.'03, has accepted a position iu 
the department of commerce and labor 
at Washington.- He left last week.-to 
E. H., Elder, C. E. '06, student assist--
ant in engineering *06, and a prominent 
Y. M. C. A. man, is now in charge of an 
engineering squad for the Southern Pa­
cific at San Carlos, Ariz. ( ^ 
iV-i Electric and plumbing work, ring 193, 
Brush's, Avenue and Ninth street Go 
th«re and buy at reasonable prioes. 
Forrest Campbell is back in the Uni-
canee wwe. Has anybody seen 
lately?"' 
W. M. W'eatherford, L. X. B. '07, was 
prevented from entering the University 
at the beginning of the session by a 
severe attack of. typhoid fever. 
-
Miss La l^ee Rugeley, \vho is pledged 
to the Chi Omega fraternity, has been 
ill the past week. Miss Rugeley is stay-
ing with Mrs. Lomax. at 2010 University 
Avenue. 
-
!texaa Alpha of ̂ Phi Ka^pt Pgi j 
at the Shdley residence at 
1  ̂ Prande street this year. ̂  
visits our stare/induding 
«*d the Uniwralty stuiants. 
Smith 4 JadcKNcu 
w. t Daws, L. L. B. '03, was elected 
. .̂eoinity attorney-of Shelby county at 
the ~ 
work 
F M M N n* 
$Wktto$ U> Vnt/T.~V. Tayter,-all 
of llis junior engineers •Jrt* 'GO' *CF 
THM » 
The Central Skating Rink, 122 , East 
Ninth St., is up-to-date in every way, 
including * fine new maple floor, Rich-
ardson 'skates, ete. -free. 
SarsiaiS tkfcets for 
Monday was circus day and. a num­
ber of University people tji .in the 
"ahow/' We are partlcularijBTt]^  ̂
this year in that three circuae||will per-
f«rm in Austin, this winter 
f TIms: 
^ua% %efl atitended. ® 
made danî ng «D|dyaW |̂ 
#eassaat, evening was'epint'; 
gueste of the G^rman Club. 




Mary had a^6sy cheek, 
! , Where lipa were wont to go,. 
And evwy -time a "dimew was spent 
The paint was sure to show. 
The reception at Judge l̂Rector*® Ei3-
day evening, tendered by  ̂̂ pWorth 
league of the University Methodist 
church to University students, was 
largely attendejl. A general good tune 
was had. . 
1 
WANTEI>—Students to matriculate 
at Smith A Jackson's drug store by 
W "S 
Miss Lillian Walker, one of the Chi 
Omegas and a • member of last year's 
Texan board, has a position in' the State 
Institution for the Blind, located in Aus­
tin. 3 ri' "  ̂ A-* V >'' 
(Continued on page 7) 
THE BOYS KNOW THE REST. 
—r ̂  8o6 Congress Avenue: " 
; - - i t -* 
Both Phones 73. -
A 
t -U . 
.... it- ->? 
TA ^ S 
V ** *• 1 
- >' i 
-f ' Warning! 
•r" 
Chilly Blasts Gomind 
î cooa-
oied! stfiia of M i 
WEIL makQ this means mam^> w 
taminghigh standatd for 
- J" '.Nf OR ' 
style ana qt«%t '• - -?" • 
buapess îd aeau-̂ tets suits. 
Pikes ahmys attractive. fek 
IF OUN STORM" 
-•* *
j r1 
For dress wear. A Shoe 
Qupeco Shrunk Quarter 
that will not require break­
ing in—Fits from the start. 
THE HAN AN SHOE 
you that Satisfaction. 
Kidi Calf and Patent Leather • :! 
Eight New Shaped Toes. 
>, $S.«0 TO $6.00 
612 CONG. AVE.; 
TT1 
W. A. ACHILLES & CO 
- DEALERS IN v 
Groceries, Wood, Feed and CoaL , 
Both Phones, 394. 
Corner Guadalupe and W. Sixteenth Sts. 
W. NEAL WATT, J/L D., 
Physician 4Uid Surgeon. 
Office over Yates & hunter's 
Store. Residence 708 Trinity., Bo& 
phones: Office, 748; Res., 33d. — j 
Mongr *o loan pn all articlef ef vfl̂  
Also full line of Jewelry and Si 
Goods. ^^617  ̂Congress 
mini 
CANDY 
Fourth and .Coiormdo jSta. 
W. L. WALSH, Mgr. A1JST0{> 
U*. \ JO* 1 M fT liF-V - 'I* 1*? /A w ̂  ^ .. ! . -•» » 
"'vV v':' *r 
BURNHAM BROS. 
,~r* . -'v barbers. -
XI3 Sixth Street Opposite Drift-
kitt HqteL a 
















<~yrj j. •' • ««• ̂ irrr̂ agsims 
^44s?rrf ' • MBI«sw> 
US 
*î  .̂ t̂, *-V» -̂ " TS* .,  ̂ ' 
1_zg±^e^^£r. **3£S - ' 
: »-i .'̂ f! ̂ lyvy 5££, 
/ 
-'- — *.' V • --. \-
\ 
"f V "~* T» r. -%f. . 
THB TBX1N. ••""••••."• •"» ' '•" •••%•.» .'Hpv --frljlt-
* V <*&• 
s 
-^7. . r 
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LOCAL AND EBSSOHAL 
' •  • •  . • - . • • •  * • • _  
• <Oont|B#i from gfgl 6) V -
A lettw froiii-tieoV W« Krj%, L, L. B. 
ex-TO, says jthathe is principal of the 
Tilden sclipols. tl̂ it .be is doingwelland 
' :  ̂ T. ne3lt expects to; 
year. He sends hiB: regards to all his 
friends. •»+
14 a* * 
Two nWly Wifaished rooms for-rent̂  
southeast ekpbsui'e, 5& W. l#th St.— 
Do not forget the football rally to­
night. Speeches by prominent alumni. 
[Music by the band. No library deposits 
will be solicited. Gome, let's prepare to 
sdoour diityby the team. , ~ 
• «* • • - ••* > • ifriusfg •***?«&>•£; •-y-y* ^ ' i , '&<(> 
vn 
KODAKS Iqaned to students. Jordan, 
v t£ t, "S 1610 Congress Ave., upstairs. 
Stias Rena McLaughlin, - ex-'08, has ac-
jpted a position to if^ch in the schools 
FMontereyi 22î doo:~''°liC^r' WesV«  ̂
^09, also is teaching in Monterey. 






If " we oui lie of &ny service to you 
lown town, Command us. Smith & 
rackson. , : '' ' ;. .-
' •• »  ̂V*•-•'•'• ~ 
President Houston has returned from 
Jalyeston where he spent several days 
ist week. J île r in. Galveston. Dr. 
[ot̂ ton tlet Kis wife and little lon| who 
ive just returned, way of /the 
|̂ ry line, from New York.-
KODAKS loanied to studentct. ̂  Jordan, 
(0 Congress Ave,, upstairs...̂  
If liate ot Ubi Qme^entertained ¥hurs-
ly night̂ ith 'i reception to the faculty 
hdnbr of. tieir guest, l̂ Eiss May MHIer 
)f Fort Smith, Ark. ' $Iiss Miller is a 
of the 'Supreme Governing Coun: 
I . o f ^ g  
rs? SB$= 
»• * . • 
In style, fit and price between clothes 
made for you and the ordinary ready 
to wear kind can only be appreciated. 
when one has tried both kinds. ; . 
You have tried 'the 
ready to W&r kind. 
Why not let us make 
m m m  , * . ydft a on, other 
plan,? Why; ntot let us 
I f|| ^ 
Distin 
And elegance ivt 
mfde to measure clothing; Satisfaction 
¥s to fit and style are, of coune, guar­
anteed. 




daughter, Imss Marion Bfien ,̂ oxie of tibe 
Chi Omega's, ran  ̂ their son, tSfr.. Howard 
BHem, who is pledged "to the D l̂ta Tau 
Delta's. Dr. Bliem himself was a mem­
ber of the" Delta located at Lafayette 
College twenty-eight years ago 
The Pau-Hellenic Association, formed 
>f *tixr@e sdrorities e^d îng at XJiii?: 
rdrsity, held an important meeting Tties ĵ 
tj afternoon. Teta. Tau Alpha and 
lpha Delta Phi were installed into Fau-
[elleriic. • „ J 1 
it 
KODAKS loaned to students. Jordan, 




Mils Harriett fiMf&er, an î umnUs. 
>f xtlie University has a position in the, 
Dublin .High School. While in tfce Uni­
versity, Miss Smither made exeeptional-; 
ly hi|;h. grades, and renbrts say tllat her 
rorii jin the ;JDublui; fiigli SehOol is in 
teepx% Hvitti hi&in the Univer­
sity.T ' -
^>•1 
prinu ey^ry day. 
:A^e., 4iplii»lifc. 
; >t 
. Quite a number joI , UUiV6hUty ^feo-. 
»le wieht ^p%n to Palestme to iittend 
^he wadding "df ̂ 3!tfissf Annie Joe Garditier 
Mr. ?£.- V. DuUdan of l̂ ypt, Te^as, 
^hich took place on Tuesday last. Botit 
p. Dilncan and his bride are well 
cnown in U[niversity circles, and their 
fr îr|. $vish ; 4^% eveî y 
Knives and forks; p&f îs, cups w l̂ 
 ̂i, chairs,iibles, 
V1 #1, 
1*. and Hn. Aa-
Everything in toilet articles at Smith 
& Jackson's drug store. 
The reception to students given 1>y 
the Young Ladfeib' AM Society of the 
Baptist church last Friday evening was 
exceptionally well attended by the stu­
dents, and all Seemed to enjoy them­
selves. From S until 10r4ffl> p'clock the 
large lecture " room was crowded, not­
withstanding the fact ilfikt miany cai 
and staged only-a little while, then re­
turned to their-studies. -- -• 
WANTBD—^The account of every 
University student.. Credit to alL Smith 
&, Jadbdn. 
Spurgeon Bell,, an . alumnus of Texas, 
twus in Austin faAt wfeek "on account of 
the deftth of his father. Spurgeon is 
well known -in the /University, having 
been jpftrfesident of the Y. M. C. A. aid 
very popular v generaUy. His friends 
sympStt̂ ze with him m his bereavement. 
He left 'IHiursday of last week for Chir 
cago University, where he is taking his 
doctor's d^ree. 
JNO. E. KELLER, 
t. STATIONERY, • 
only complete stock of -  ̂
>, KODAKS AND SUPPLIES t 




We carry a coffi'-
pletfe 
H U R tr v S 
. * 
•• r"'--. >'•??! v V-:-̂  s -- • 
and 
s, - . 
M: 
Most substitutes for the Genuine [BERLIN'S  
are ottered at college centers, there­
fore be sure the pen you^ purchase 
is marked Waterman's Ideal, which 
is sold and guaranteed by ^ 
TOBIN. 
FINE 




1 $$ ® •4"-' i *». ^ 'kif T H » *"5,6 *> We are also agents for 
EASTMAN'S KODAKS 
1 ' -  I  i  1  1 1 11 I lUm i ll ij1 -  - -  — ants*; " V: ' *5.. 
to ^35.00. 
4-mm a-.7iJiissrasâ > • -• 
• j* .» •••. 
Sar»--
. •  -  .  
!S BOOK STORE 




Clothing Made to Measure, Athletic Goods 
and all Kinds of Penantt 
16.10 Lavaca Street sts AUSTIN. TEXAS 
. "Oil 5rj?zj ' y a** ir . . W. PATTERSON 
UNDERTAKER AND PROPRIETOR ECLIPSE STABLES. OMNIBUS 
-t r-- BAGGAGE TRANSFER VA 
FINE CARRIAGES AND LIGHT LIVERY. . RUBBER-TIRED ' H0$PI£A& 
C  N  »  \  *  *  *  ^ U  L A r i C y »  • •  
ISSISil® 108 to xz6 But Seventh St Both Phones 161. 
For a First-Class Haiiq}t and Shave r 
Stop at tibe 
Shop 
; FIRST-CLASS, MODERN EQUIPMENTS 
.. . We are the friendsof the students  ̂





Dealer in a full Hne 6l imported and 
cigars and tobaccos, stationery, 
periodicals, books ahd news, Wilqr*s. 
candies. KUiards and pooL 
DR.J.D.SIMMS 
Keller Stationery-Store, 7S2 
Ave., New phone 559; Old 664. , 
evenings. 1 
AUSTIN. TEXAS. 
The finest light livery in the «ity: Car-
fa cennectidn. 
208-210 E. Fifth St Phones 25. 
MOTEL SUTOR 
BEST CAFE IN THE 
J. SUTOR, 
Proprietor and Manager. 
1? 
.wMSj DR. HOMERH1LL, 
SJHBTSICIAH AND .VOtSSU ,̂̂ ; 
Office over Chile's Drug Storey ^Rtsi 
dence, 2007 Whitis Ave. Both Phones: 
Residence, 224; office, 65| 
BEAUTIFy YOUR ROOM 
fiandsoime trank cover in college eol-
ors, br k li«aiutiful persian pattern, made 
to fit yonr trunk.̂ phrery student 
should have one; it makes an attractive 
seat 6t your taunk; easy ̂ to put on and 
tiken off. Order one today. Serti sine 
of tr^nfcani ll and we will send eovwr 
prqwidU If not satisfactory, money re­
funded  ̂ Wis also have iid^ais to natdy 
10c per letter, sewed on eover, 
* * v • * 
mvm c6# 
ALFRED H. ROBINSON, 
DEALER 
Groceries, Wood, Feed aj|d[ GoaL ^Both 
phones 182. (%«rs and; 




•&< ' *tv!rr i  ̂  ̂1* , 
Practical Plumbing and 
Phone* *35. ̂  S lî  t'im 
^ 
'VOICE 
TSSP'̂ .'SSr lei' ; 
"• ' ' **" 
W» 3 ,  ̂ < •4 » ~ -
m 
Kttfc InAni  ̂ I am 
to .yon: ; -st 
lJt jmk:wia^^tfv live happy and free; 
la ^nftKifig year Mei  ̂beware oi him 
%fc© .•''̂ 0  ̂_ 
a "• Sophomore de-
- L L L  
m TBS HELLENIC WORLD. 
. .&2&.2k l  
appreciates eaH. 
CTX RELIABLE JEWELERS. 
519 Congress Ave ""4 
College Pi Confidential Loans. 
'MM .. 
CERTAIN' HAXOCS OF A HAYSEED, 
a 
:V-C. • \-y U' vf a.;':*6'-'- 'V 
After one of the quietest "rushing" 
seasons in many years, the fraternities 
are ncnr engaged in the initiation of 
their pledges. The pledges and initiates 
of the Various' frats, up to last Tuesday 
night, are as follows: 
Delta Tau Delta:—Warnkln," Hous­
ton; Howard Blain, San Antonio; 
Charles Veal, Amatillo; Herbert Hen-
If sheboastof her "wirmthof affection* keĴ  Springfield, p. ; Dickerwn, San 
And snaggle to keep it yet warm, Antonio; E. L. Buckle ,̂ Austin. 
-.v 
And hold her the length of your arm. 
It is cold that congaa/ls and i* constant, 
And heat that expands—-to your harm. 
THE DIGNIFIED S&PtL „< s 
There's a certain type ot fellow, awful 
'  .  __  _  
Who seems like 30 cents without 
the 3; 
Hefr truly called the "egotistic cad,* 
ThisFreshman with a Sophomore d* 
" v*?.1 : 
<• 
^  1 *  •* 1•>  % 'w >*"/ /* " 1' * 
In his first year he waft very meek and 
mild, . .^3J4_ r-- 'fllp*^,.i?' ^ 
And his trousers always hung loose 
_ at thajfeee* '̂ ' \3 
^HSl visage was the countenance of a 
chad— 
Bui he didn't havehis Sophomore de-
gteel 
l*henheloaked upon the "uppers'* as 
' above him, • 
Di&iHr cuss when he was told to do 
a chore, 
Kept strictly at his studies for he loved 
r thafe; k ' -
Bui that's before he 'came a Scpho-
'mOre. 
Hie used to Hffe-his hat and say "good 
His mannerawer* j 
eould be; 
Sis accents «rar pleasant 
m-
nice as they 
scorn-
That was eve he got his Sophomore 
§. degree! 
V' iV5i;. 
' if - the 'tea 
01 this qhesty. strutting gobbler, 1t»Hy 
§nr 
-w 
Ha sets as if he owned the entire natioo, 
Though he only has his Sophomore 
zp is from the vary latest farfyHw. 
and jhoei an "lovely" thi 
H e  n e v e r h i s  m e a l s *  b u t  
t» J*!* "ft* <•&&>-* 
hft M* 
ls hfr frvorite 
tonio; Henry Groesbeck, San Antonio; 
Fred Fowler, Llano; Hazey Bal^rat, Dal­
las; Knox Hughey, Weatherford; Jim 
Bradfield, Daingerfield; Lawrence Reece, 
' -GalVewton.̂ ^"* /fT^C";5 
Beta Thetii Kr^^no. A. March, San 
Angelo; H. W. Witherspoon, Denton; 
Sidney Johnson, Austin; 'Gaines Haw-
Phi Ganma Delta:—Frank WaK, San 
Antonio; Rex Shaw, &in Antonio; (ad­
vert Cooper,; Beaumont; Will Holden, 
Austin; Barlgley, Beaumont; Chapnmn, 
Kansas City.  ̂z~-£ - > 
Chi Phi:—L. M. Ballowe, Richmond; 
Earl B. Milroy, Brenham; Ben Rich­
a r d s ,  I t a s c a .  J  '  v 1 ?  V "  ; J - f '  / •  "  
Kappa Alpha:—Ned Pendleton, Bel-
ton; Cartwright, Terrell; Cartwright, 
Terrell; Detroville, Houston;,. Rufus 
Cage, Houston; Henry Fink,Jr., San 
Antonio; Sanderson, Texarkana; Hast-; 
ings, Texarkana. 
Sigma Alpha E^ilon:—-Bruce Dun­
can, Waco; Wilbur Cravrford, Waco; 
Louis Winter, Waco; Lawrence West-
brook, Waco. 
— Alpha Tau Omega^^Z. - Nixon, Lul-
ing; Charles Trueheart, Galveston; W. 
L. Suns, Point Rock; Louis Maury, 
Palestine; Iamar Patterson,, Tyler. 
Phx Delta Theta:—•Clare Gapnon, 
EVERY STUDENT 
Is cordially invited to visit, our store. We will take pleasure Ja mjUdng you. 
feel at home here,/and in showing .you dur stoefk. 
Fine assortment of : , T i 
* K •* * -;:V ?vvj.r̂  1, 
just received. Get some of "our nobby and appropriate pictures: fdrv 
-»,*4} -i - "J •" 
rooms. 
Only  ̂place In town with a full stock of standard and misceUaneo^s booksl 
All the late novels are to be found on our shelves. 
The latest in plain and embossed stationery (including that with the new' 
University seal), engraved calling cards, souvenir postals, fountain , pena, 
athletic supplies and leather goods. f it -i 7- ¥ v 1  ̂ $ 
Fontaine-Bickler Book Company. " 
908 Congress Avenue. (Both old 'Varsity stndenta.) 
614 Congress Avenue M " * "4J •  ̂ X * 
» " t ' - *• 
Students' Accounts Given Special Attention 
Capital, $100,000.00 
Schutze's Cbnfectionery 
High grade candies, ice cream and fountain drinks, fruits,; cigars and , to­
baccos, hot chili and oysters. New ice. cream parlor and Palm Garden: in con­
nection. Give us a trial.""Your trade "will be 
corner the campus. " r_ 
h , Schutze's Confectionery 
Skate at the 
| 
' r  ""  
i toI  City Rink 
Three Sessions Daily Ssfjfgp 
MUSIC 
- l*.. ;-.f  .;--X f  ̂ _9,̂ - >» 
Sixteenth and Guadalupe Streets 
VOSS & 
Fancy China, Glassware, Student Lamps, Centre-drdft 





We Carry the Largest Stock, iri Central Texas. Our prices 
, v: jare fight. Call and See Us. r _ 
Dallas; John McMeansi Palesttfie: 
Sigma Chi :~Paul M. McDerinont, St. 
Joe, Toas; yV. E. Orgain, Bastrop ;• 
L  ̂ V. Richardson, San Antonio; Edwin 
Pswich, Galveston; Richard Klebiirg, 
i» T.' Crain, Cuero; 
Code, Galveston; Fred 
sis 
to N^W.IUJlfLElk  ̂
for 2 Fust Class Hsk Cut and an Easy 
Students' Trade especially 
soIkite<L 
and CapitoL 
l~> Mi Mi' ill ^ttties Wiidi&tg to hire the only da 
W **> ?** etp^ped with electril 
t aad mass^e front porch, will kind-
• -; the%a3  ̂1804 Lavaca street, 
y 3 S k  3 8 4 .  f t > 
; -C" 
JR. fCCidCf̂  Corner Eighth ani 
^ VVtA., , Congrt*, Ave. , 
'' " .. 'iwM' ' • *J _' 1 ' • '' f&. 
. . .  It  i s  the  purpose  df  the . .  . .  -n • 
of Austin, Texas 
to render service to the general public 
j.;.-:. .r ..which is satisfactory in every way :: : 
WM. R. HAMBY, President 
A. J. EIL£RS, Vice^Pretident DR. B. M. WORSUAM. yie»Frattilf( 
W. F. LAWS, Prop. • • 
c ^ CLEANING/ PRESSING AND REPAIRING 
T11?-3 « ''"'" •'' • • • 50  ̂ Craned 7s cU. to 
Ladies »arts Pressed... ..... .50 cts. s Cleaned , 
 ̂Hats cleaned and blocked. Work called for and delivexed. Bio <***j«— Ai*> 
' Phones 31a. • , ; . . ̂  
Invites you to open your account with them, as itey m 
th 
is 
^^^^rendering e best service. Ttafr 
•R3J3 
s» wn tH mancial Strength Over 3^000,000.0? 
oegm today and open your aceount Witii them. 
 ̂̂  Orders payable in all pa^ta »• r 
